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nompared to the golden age of medieval Christianity, the fourteenth

I century seems less rich in personalities and accomplishments, less

\-./varied in its religious, artistic and cultural endeavors' But it is also

filled with events more or less favorable or disastrous for the Church and

society. There is considerable agitation for renewal, which prepares the way,

at least remotely, for the age of Humanism and the Renaissance and for

more sincere and effective religious reform.

I - Atrnosphere and Distinctive Elements

Among the more distinctive elements in the civil and politico-
ecclesiastical realm: the last great medieval conflict between Pope and

Empire, namely, the ill-fated clash between Louis the Bavarian and John
)OOI, with excommunications, depositions and the election of an anti-pope

(1328-30); the seemingly endless Hundred Years'War between England and

France, in which France tried to regain disputed territories on her own soil

(1339-1453); the Black Death, with its harvest of victims throughout Europe

in 1348-49.'

tNuoae questioni di storia m,edieaale, Milan 1969; Storia, miti e immagini del

Medioeao, ed. V. Branca, Florence 1973.
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In the more strictly ecclesiastical realrn: the last manifestations of
the conflict between Boniface VIII and Philip the Fair (1300-03); the

transfer ofthe papal residence to Avignon, better known as the "Babylonian
Captivity" (1305-77); the Council of Vienne (1311-12) with its sad

reminders of Beghardism and the Templars; the Western Schism, with its

two or three popes in Rome, Avignon and Pisa (1378-1417); the movements

of Wycliff and Huss, and the new politico-ecclesiastical ideas of Marsilius of
Padua favoring the Empire, found in his Defensor pacis (1324).'

In the Franciscan Order: the conflict between the Community and

the Spirituals over the more or less strict observance of the Rule and

poverty, a conflict that was resolved with admirable moderation by Clement

V in the buJl Exiai de Paradiso (1312); the quarrel between the Community
and John )COI on the theoretical question of the poverty of Christ and the

apostles; the disobedience of the Fraticelli and their condemnation by the

same Pope (1317-18); the great missionary journeys to the East and China

by John of Montecorvino, Odoric of Pordenone and John de Marignolli
(1289-1338); the first attempts at reform and the Observant reform of
Paoluccio Trinci (1368); the increasing spread of the Friars Minor and the

Poor Clares, with an impressive flowering of doctrine and holiness.'

This flowering of doctrine and holiness can also be seen in the

Franciscan Tertiaries; we need only think of Blessed Angela of Foligno and

Blessed Raymond Llull. The same can be said of the spread of the

Tertiaries, favored by the Rule of Nicholas fV. Another element is the name

and origin of the Third Order. Although elements from the previous

century are kept (such as references to the Order of Penance, Penitents,

Continents, Pinzochere, Brothers and Sisters "of the Third Rule of St.

Francis"), it becomes primarily the "Third Order of St' Francis," the Third
Order, the Brothers and Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis. Its name

and origin are thus established once and for all as going back to St. Francis.

There is also a change in organization: at first individual and domestic, with
local and regional congregations, it becomes increasingly a community, even

'M. D. Knowles-D. Obolenslcy, Naoaa storia d.ella Chiesa: Il Medioeao, II,
Turin 1971; Studi sal Medioeao ristiano. Presented to R. Morghen, 2 vols', Rome

197 5.

'L- Di Fonzo, "I Francescari," in Ordini e Congregazioni religiose, ed. M.

Escobar, I, Turin 1951, 157-344; J. Moorman, A Hi*0ry of the Franciscan Ordzr,

Oxford 1968.
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taking on something of a national character, especially in Italy, Spain,

France, Germany, Belgium and Holland. It changes in nature, as many

congregations and communities of the Third Order Regular are associated

with the Third Order Secular; it changes in the defense of its ideals and

orthodoxy against such heretical sects as the Beghards, Beguines and

Fraticelli, with whom, given certain similarities in dress and ideals, it was

accidentally or deliberately confused; it changes in its activities: besides a life
of prayer and solitude, aid to the poor and sick, and civil service in various

cities and countries, there were also missions, especially in the East, where

established and active communities of Tertiaries can be found in the

fourteenth century.a

II - Sources and Bibliography

There is no Dosser de l'Ordre de la Pdnitence for the fourteenth

century like that which Meersseman so carefully compiled for the

thirteenth.' It would be very desirable, seeing that his work has proven to be

such a useful and valuable model. But it is still a long way from becoming a

reality; studies and research on the fourteenth-century Penitents-Tertiaries

are just beginning.

The topics to be treated in this Second Symposium of Franciscan

Studies on "The Peinitents of St. Francis in Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Century Society" will certainly be an important contribution. But for now,

the presenters must seek out the documents, catalog-ue them, evaluate them,

and present them in a general framework that emphasizes their similarities

to previous documents or their new and original contributions.

This is what we have tried to do with our subject. It is too big to
cover exhaustively; thus we have looked at a few specialized sources'

Without presenting all the papal documents one might hope to see in a

future Dossrer, these sources indicate just how many there are. We have

chosen some of the more important, hoping they will be able to provide an

adequate and useful summary of the Third Order in fourteenth-century

papal bulls.

nsources and tribliography for these characteristics may be found in the

points that follow.

'G. G. M.rsseman, Dossier d'e l'Ordre de la Pdnitence au XII( siicle,Fribotrg
t96L.
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First among these sources are the Bullariurn Franciscanurn with the

relevant Epitome and Supplenaenturi by Sbaragliau and Eubel;' the Annales

Minorunt. and Regestam Pontificiam by Wadding;' the Indiculas Ballarii
Serapbici by Alva y futorga;' the Apostolica priuilegia Tertii Ordinis collected

by De Sillis."

To these specialized sources we have added some of a more general

nature, all of them Franciscan: for the fourteenth centurfr the Chronicle of tbe

Tiaenty-Foar Generals" and the Book of Conforuxity;" for the fifteenth century,

the Defense of the Third Order by John of Capestrano," and the Rosariurn

Serntonunt: Sermon 27 , On tbe Imitation of Christ for Becoruing a Meruber of the

Third Ord.er by De Bustisl" for the sixteenth centur[, the compilations of
documents for the three Franciscan Orders, Monantenta" and Firrnaruenta,to

and the Treatise on the Third Orderby Mariano of Florence."

oI. H. Sbaralea, Bullariam Franciscanum [BF], fV, an. 1288-1303, Rome

1768.

'C. Eubel, Bullarium Franciscanum, V-VII, an. 1303-1431, Rome 1898-

1904; Bullarii Franciscani Epitonre [BFE), an. 1218-1]01, Quaracchi 1908.

'L. Wadding, Annales Minoram., V-IX, an. 1276-1417, Quaracchi l93l-32
(I ed., II-IV, an. 1251-1400, Lyons 1628-37).

'P. de Alva y Astorga, Indicuhts Ballarii Seraphici, Rome 1655.

'uDe Sillis, Studia, originen., proaectum. atque com,plem.entum Tertii Ordinis de

Poenitentia S. Francisci concernentia, Naples 162l; Apostolica priailegia Tenii Ordinis

(tome II of the same volume, with different page numbering), Naples 162 1 .

"Arnaldo di Sarrant (S amatan), C h roni c a 24 G er er alium' [13 6 5 -7 4), in AF lll,
Quaracchi 1897.

"Bartholomew of Pisa, De eonfonnitate aitae beati Francisci ad uitam. Domini

Iesu, in AF lY -V, Quaracchi 1906-12.

"St. lohn of Capestrano, Defensorium Tertii Ordinis S. Francisci [1440],

Rome 1881.

t*Bernardine de Bustis, Rosarium, serm,lnu'mi Sermo 27: De imitatione Christi

per assumptionem. status Tenii Ordinis, in De Sillis (n. 10 above), 68-85'

"Mariano of Florence, Tractatus de Tet'tio Ordine ll5l9, ms. Bibl. Naz.

Firenze], presented with numerous passages by A. van den Wingaert, De Tertio Ordine

S. Francisci iuxta Marianum Flarentium, in AFH 1 I (1 92 0) 3 -7 7 ; 14 (192 l) 3 -] 5 .
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We have also used other works and studies which, although
bibliographical, confirmed the existence of papal documents we already
knew about or mentioned new ones. Among those who confirm the
existence of such papal documents are Van de Borne (1916), Van den
Wingaert (1920-21), Bihl (1921), Callaey (l9zl), Sparacio (1921),

Facchinetti (1922), Oliger (1933), Fantozzi-Bughetti (1940), Casolini (1955),

Pazzelli (1958), P6ano (L969); among those who mention new ones are

Kruitwagen (1908), Lemmens (1911), Oliger (1913), Bihl (1921), Schmitt
(1959), Conciliorarn. Oeruntenicorum Decreta (1962), and P6ano (1974)."

We would have liked to examine the great national collections, such
as Analecta Vaticano-Belgica and Bibliotbique des Ecoles Franqiases d'Athines et de

Rome. Btt we did not, so as to avoid repeating the work of others who, when
they must deal with the Third Order in various countries, will certainly use

t-hese precious national collections of papal documents.

Regarding the results of our research, \i/e must report that we found
almost nothing in the fourteenth-century sources Chronicle md Book of
Conforruity. There are many papal bulls (although usually it is the editors
who mention them), but Tertiary bulls are limited to Nicholas fV and to a

few saints who were, or were believed to be, Tertiaries."

There is more to be found in the fifteenth-century sources Defense

and Rosariunr.. After Nicholas fV, there are the first Avignon popes, Clement

V and John )CflI; nor, as far as the Third Order is concerned, should we

forget popes of the time such as Martin V, Eugene fV, Sixtus fV, as well as

others of the thirteenth century such as Honorius III, Gregory IX, Innocent
IV, Alexander fV and Celestine V.'n

'oFrancesco of Ledesma and others, Monumenta Ordinis Minoram,

Salamanca 1506; we are using ed. III, Salamanca 15 1 l.

"Bonifacio of Ceva, Firmam.enta Trium Ordinum S. Francisci, Paris 1 5 1 2.

"Bibliographical data in the following notes.

"Chronica, in AF III,420,4J5,484f, 546; De conformitate, in AF IY,362
where it is said that the Third Order enjoys privileges received from many popes'

"'Defensorium, T, 13, 14, 2+, 36f (privileges, confirmations, exemptions);

Rosarium, Sermo 27, 68, 79, 82, 8J, 84 (concessions listed, and mention of the

"summa conscientiae quies" given, which says that the Rule of Nicholas fV does not
oblige under pain ofsin).
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Two of the fourteenth-century sources, Mlnanxenta and
Firmamenta, are collections of documents, especially papal, concerning the
three Franciscan Orders; but they really do not contain very much on the
Third Order. In general, they refer to papal documents already mentioned,
quoting the texts at most. Thls Monumenta, which in its Surnntariuna Papale

lists 333 bulls from Honorius III to Julius II (including the classic bulls of
Nicholas'[V, Supra n nnten and Unigeniru.s), mentions only three fourteenth-
century bulls for the Third Order: from Boniface VIII, Benedict XI and

John )OOI." The same is true for Firruamenta and its two pages "on
Tertiaries."" Much better is the unedited Treatise on the Third Order by
Mariano of Florence, one of the few texts by this author published by Van
de Wingaert."

Among writers that mention or confirm already-known papal

documents, Callaey, Pazzelli and P6ano are worth special note, especially
the first. Although his "study" is not really compelling, his sense of history is

permeated with references to the sources, especially papal sources.'*

Among the writers who indicate new documents-besides
Sbaraglia, Eubel, Wadding, Alva y Astorga and De Sillis, with whom we

began-there are Bordoni (two new documents), Schmitt (three), P6ano
(two), Lemmens, Kruitwagen, Oliger and Bihl (one each), and the
Conciliorunt Oecumenicorurn decretn (five). All told, we found sixteen new
documents."

2tMonamenta, 10v-l lr, l32v-134v (Ir{icholas IV); l lr (Boniface VIII); 1lv;
108v (Benedict XI); 1lv, 33v-34r (]ohn )O0f .

" Firrnament a, 3 4v -3 6t.

"Tractatus, passages printed in AFH 13 (1920) 16, 21, 23, 24. No
fourteenth-cenftry popes appear in it, but perhaps they may be found h ff. l47v-
I 50v of the ms., about which Van den Wingaert says: "The names of the many popes

who granted the privileges are mentioned."

'*F. Callaey, Le Tiers-Ordre fu S. Frangois d.'Assise, Paris 1921; Il Terz'Ordine

Secolare di S. Francesco. Rome i921; R. Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine Regolare, Rome 1958;

P. P6ano, Storia delTOF, Modena 1969.

'5F. Bordoni, Samtm Sillabariam, ms alla Parmense, photostatic copy in the

Biblioteca TOF di Roma at SS. Cosmas and Damian, f.9, 545; C. Schmitt, Un Pape

rdformateur...Benott ill, Quaracchi-Florence 1959, 138, 196; P. P6ano, "Beghine di

Provenza," in Dizionario degli Istitui de Perfezione IDIP) \ Rome 1974, 1182; B.
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Finally, there are the four major sources, listed above in their order
of importance and critical value and now listed chronologically. Although
De Sillis's work, ,Apostolica priailegia Tertii Ordinis (1621) is specialized, it
contains just 55 bulls, most of them from the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, and one from the fourteenth centur[r Sancta Romana of John
)ool."

lnhis Annales Minorum (1628-37), Wadding mentions 2,534 bulls
from the fourteenth century; the texts of 1,027 of them are given in the
Regettun, Pontifi.cium. Most of these concern the First and Second Orders;

only 44 of them have to do with the Third Order: 28 refer to the Third
Order in general, 16 to its saints. These 44 become 54 with the addition of
nine others from the Sapplen enturt Melissani (four refer to the Third Order
in general, five to its saints) and one from the editor's Addenda (it refers to
the Third Order in general)."

ln his Indiculus Bullarii Seraphici, Alva y futorga (1655) mentions
3,393 bulls for the three Franciscan Orders (all from the fourteenth century,
with the usual beginnings and sources). Of these, 55 are for the Third
Order: 36 for the Third Order in general, and 19 for Third Order saints.

But we should immediately note that his sources are not always trustworthy;
there are also repetitions and different dates.'*

Finally, the Bulhrium Franciscanurn (1768-1908) publishes the texts,

or sometimes just the registers, of 2,985 bulls from 1300-1399. Of these,

2,217 concern the Friars Minor, 687 the Poor Clares, and 81 the Third

Kruitwagen, "Descriptio codicis Amstelodamensis," in AFH I (1908) 114; L.

Lemmens, "Chronicon Provinciae Argentinensis O.F.M. circa an. l3l0-27," in AFH
4 (l9ll) 682f;L. Oliger, "Documenta inedita ad historiam Fraticellorum spectantia,"

in AFH 6 (1913) 724; M. Bihl, "De Tertio Ordine S. Francisci in provincia

Germaniae superioris sive Argentinensi syntagma," in AFH 14 (1921) 45lf;
Concilioram Oecumenicorum Decreta, ed. G. Alberigo and others, Rome 1962, 341-45,

150, 359, 362,367.

'uSee A. De Sillis, Apoxolica priuilegia,l-104.

"lndex chrunologicus Ballarum, in Annales Minoram, XVII, Quaracchi 1935,

391-528; Index Alphab. Batl., 529-673; Tertiariorum Orilo, in rhe lndices to volumes V-
IX, Quaracchi l93l-J2.

"Indiculus 180.68 (example of incorrect preamble); 138.15; 142.13;274.20

(example of divergent dates).
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Order: 49 refer to the Third Order in general, 32 to Tertiary saints. Again,
these are either Tertiaries or believed to be such."

Other papers will deal with the saints and blessed of the Third
Order; more often than not, the bulls concerning them prescind from the
fact that they were Tertiaries. Thus for the Third Order, which is our topic,
after eliminating the inevitable conflicts and normal repetitions in the
sources, we end up with a total of 79 papal documents: 49 are in Sbaraglia-
Eubel's Ballarium, four in Wadding's Annales, ten (with the above-
mentioned reservations) in AIva y futorga's Indiru.lus, and 16 in other
authors already mentioned.

Other sources and local archives will perhaps turn up new
documents. For example, in Tuscany the replies may be found to the many
petitions sent by various communes and authorities to John )O(II, defending
the Tertiaries against accusations that they were Beguines or Fraticelli."' But
the documents we do have seem sufEcient for a preliminary general picture.

Some bulls refer to the individual, domestic Third Order, a

community of non-regulars; others refer to the Third Order Regular, men

and women, which began in the thirteenth century and was widespread by
the fourteenth. There are ten bulls in the latter category, and they are from

John )OilI, Boniface IX and the Avignon popes, Clement VII and Benedict
XIII."

Bulls may be direct or indirect. In other words, they may refer to
the Third Order directly (as most of them do) or only indirectly (a few, such

"See the Tabulae materiarum of volumes V-VII, pp. XLII, LW, LVIII, at

the beginning. To be precise, Eubel lists 19 for the Third Order in general and 18

for saints; but other bulls in this count are found in Sbaraglia's BF (eight for the

Third Order in general in volume fV) and in Eubel's BF (two for the Third Order in
general, and 14 for saints in volumes V-\'ID.

"'L. Oliger, "Documenta inedita," 724; petitions recendy published by A.

M. "Ini, Nuoui doeumenti sugli Spirituali di Toscana," in AFH 66 (1973) 305-77 -

'John )O(I, Ahissimo in diainis (November 18, 1323): Alva y Astorga,

Indiculas,167.34 (mention); R. Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine Regolare,8f Gext); Boniface IX,
Ad opera pietatri $uly 15,1396): M. Bihl, in AFH 14 (1921) 45lf; ClementYll, Licet is

(September 21,1392): BF VII, 304, no. 864; Benedict XIII, illis quae (December 22,

1395): BF\/II, 304, no. 907 .
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as Super cathedrarn of Boniface \rlII" and Sancta Romana of John XXII,,).
Bulls may be certain (the vast majority), probable (seven from Boniface VIII
on assistance to the Holy Land), or doubtful (one from Benedict XI which
speaks of a "Congregation of St. Francis"; five from John )OCII which may
refer to Beguines who are not Tertiaries).ra But we believe that we should
keep all of them in mrnd during this first attempt at reconsrruction. They
can always be eliminated after further study.

III - Popes, Dates, Recipients and Contents of Papal Bulls
Concerning the Third Order in the Fourteenrh Century

Papal documents conceffring the Third Order in the fourteenth
century are associated with nearly all the popes of that century, not
excluding those of the Great Schism-whether in Rome, Avignon or Pisa.

The series begins, as already mentioned, with Boniface \TII and
Super cathedram (February 18, 1300). Although it is direcdy concerned with
Mendicant Orders and their liturgical and pastoral rights, it gave rise to
protests about the Franciscan Tertiaries, who enjoyed the benefits of those
rights in the churches of the Friars Minor who served them."

This was followed by bulls of Benedict XI, Clement V, John XXII
and Clement VI. Then there was Innocent \{ and the process conducted
against Tertiaries in 1355; Blessed Urban V and Gregory XI and the last
favors granted from Avignon.'o

"8Frv,498, no. 179

"BFv,l34f , no.297

"Boniface YIII, En qund expectabamus (Ltgwt 9, 1301): BF fV, 526f, no.
2A7;D. Cambiaso, S. Francesco e ilTerz'Ordine in Genoaa, Genoa 1909, 63f,66-69;
Benedict XI, Inter cunctos (February 18, 1304): BFY,l l-14, no. 20; John XXII, Cunt
de mulieribas Q'lovember 22,1320): BFY,l92, no. 411.

"Clement V, Cum. ex ea (November 14, 1306): BF Y, 42, no. 95; John )O(I,
Exposait nobis (March 9, 1320): Dadurn felicis (March 7, 1322): BFV, 223f, ro. 463i
VII, 187f, n. 4; Innocent YI, Piis fideliarz (August 31,1357): 8FV7,306, no.726.

'oActs of the Process: BFIy'lr,627-36; Gregory Xl, Pastoralis fficii (May 29,
137 5): BFY7, 572, no. 1434.
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After the Avignon popes, there were those of the Great Schism: the
Roman pope Boniface IX, and the Avignon popes Clement VII and Benedict
xrII.

The popes who were most generous with the Tertiaries were
Clement V, who granted them many indulgences; John )OilI, who defended
them against accusations that they were Beguines or Fraticelli; and Boniface
IX, who followed the tradition of the thirteenth-century popes by showering
them with concessions and privileges and acknowledging their importance
to the Church and society."

We owe some twenty Tertiary bulls to John )Oil and ten to
Clement V and Boniface IX. There is also the Avignon pope, Benedict KII,
whose bulls are generous in their grants of privileges and concessions,
especially to the Third Order Regular.'*

The bulls in question cover the period 1300 (Boniface VIII) to 1399
(Boniface IX and the Avignon pope, Benedict XIII). fu we said before, they
number 79. Some of them, such as those mentioned by Alva y Astorga,
suggest certain reservations, besides those that are presented as doubtful or
probable. Still others are repeated and deal with the same problems that
arose in different fraternities, or with the same concessions granted to them.
Thus Supra n lntenx of Nicholas tV (1289), reconfirmed by Clement V
(1309), Gregory XI (1373) and Boniface IX (1395);" thas Supra cathedranr of
Boniface VIII (1300), abrogated by Benedict XI (1304) and confirmed with
revisions by Clement V (1312);*' thrs Sancta Romann of John XXII (1317),

"Clement Y, Cordi esr (March 15, 1307): ed. Kruitwagen, in AFH I (1908)

114; ed. G. Golubovich, AFH 2 (1909) 7l; Annales Minorum, Addenda, VI, 680f; John
)C{II, Sancta Romana (December 30, 1ll7); Etsi apostolicae (February 23, l3l9);
Dilectosfilios (April 26, 1319):8PV, 134f, no.297;163f, no. 354;167, no. 365;
Boniface IX, Humilibus et bonestis (lrne 23, 1390): BFVII, 13, no. 35.

3'The principal bulls for the Third Order Regular are listed in n. J I above.

"For Clement V, Gregory XI, Boniface IX: BF V, 60f, no. 143; VI, 496, no.
1244;YlI,47 , r'o. 154.

*'For Benedict )([ and Clement V: BPV, 1l-14, no. 20; Conciliorum Dereta:
Conc. Wenn., Decree 10, 341-45.
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with its distinction berween Fraticelli and Tertiaries, renewed by the same
Pope in 1322.r'

We could add other authentications or confirmations of papal
Tertiary documents, these by bishops or notaries. For example, there is
Nimis patenter of Innocent IV (1253), on exemptions enjoyed by the
Penitents, authenticared in Citti di Castello in 1345; Sapra montem of
Nicholas fV, authenticated in Diest, Belgium (1322), and Rheims, France
(1330); Etsi apostolicae ofJohn )Cff (1319), also authenticated in Rheims in
1332.r'

The bulls are dated Rome-St. Peter's, Bordeaux, Avignon, Vienne,
Rieti, Florence and Bologna-another reflection of the many, not always
pleasant, papal journeys. These become even more varied and eventful wiih
the Avignon pope, Benedict XIII, whose bulls after 1394 are dated pont-
Sorge near Avignon, Marseilles, Port-Vendres, perpignan, Barcelona,
Saragossa.

These same bulls are addressed to the patriarchs, archbishops and
bishops of Christendom, especially those of ItalR France, Spain,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium and Holland; in the principal sees of
Tuscany and Lombardy, Compostella and Mondofredo, Paris, Bordeaux,
Strasbourg, BesanEon, Toulon, Narbonne, Arles, Basel, Berne, Lausanne,
Constance, Cologne, Liibeck, LiEge, Tournai and Utrecht. They are also
addressed to abbots, prelates, inquisitors, officials of the curia, rectors of
churches and Friars Minor in the countries and cities mentioned. Finally,
there are bulls addressed to civil authorities and, of course, to the Tertiaries
themselves.

Besides the elements already mentioned as characterizing the
history of the Tertiaries in this centur/r these bulls also refer to the
following: flowering of doctrine and holiness, more specific and definitive
name, organiza(ron and community life of the Seculars and Regulars,
defense of their ideals and orthodoxy, missionary activity. Other important
references found in these bulls: the Order's origin with St. Francis, its plan
of life and activities, its privileges and exemptions, its relations with civil and

'John X)ilI, Dudum fi de digna (L.ugtst l, 13 22) : BF V, Z2gf , no. 47 4.

*'For the authentication of Citti di Castello see L. Oliger, Acta Tifernenia,
in AFH 26 (1933) 4l3f; for Diest and Rheims see H. Goyens, ,,Documenta quaedam
ad historiam Tertii Ordinis Regularis in Belgio spectantia,,' in AFH 4 (lgll) 537 -43.
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ecclesiastical authority, its followers. Finally, there are words of praise and
rebuke.

We will speak of these things only briefly, given the limitations of
space and the fact that we expect they will be touched on in other papers.

fV - Origin and Nature of the Third Order of St. Francis

The thirteenth century offers only five explicit papal testimonies as

to the Third Order's origin with St. Francis: Gregory IX (1238), Clement
IV (1265-68), Nicholas IV (1289-90), Boniface VIII (1296). Thus they come
from many decades of the centurlzr clearly suggesting a significant
continuity.a' On the other hand, the fourteenth century offers many more; in
fact, it could be said that every important Tertiary bull mentions St. Francis
as founder.

There is a first general mention of a "congregation of St. Francis,"
by the Dominican pope, Benedict XI, in 1304. But the generic nature of the
formula, plus the fact that congregations or confraternities named after the
Blessed Virgin and the Saints (including St. Francis) were to be found in
Franciscan churches, makes us hesitate to conclude that there was a

congregation of Tertiaries of St. Francis.*

On the other hand, there is a definite statement by Clement VI in
1306. Speaking of the Third Order, he expressly says that it was begun by
St. Francis: "The brothers and sisters of the Third Order instituted by
Blessed Francis." He says the same thing in 1307.*'

In 1317, John )OOI speaks of "the Third Order of Blessed Francis,"
distinguishing its followers from the "Fraticelli or Brothers of the Poor Life,
or the Bizzochi or Beguines," whom he condemns.* In tr319 he says that it
was "instituted by Blessed Francis and confirmed and approved by the Holy

*L'Ordine della Penitenza d,i san Francesco d.'Assisi, ed. O. Schmucki, Rome

t973,94-100.

*Benedict Xl, Ec parte dilectarum. (Febrtary 23, 1304): BF Y, L4, no. 22;

Meersseman, Dosier,38, n. 3; AFH I (1908) 544-68.

nCum e* ao (Novemtrer 14, 1306): BFy, +2, no. 35; Corili est (March 15,

1307): Annales Minorwm, Vtr, 680f.

*Sanrta Romana (December 30, 1317): BF y, 134f, no. 297. The name

"Fraticelli" appears here for the first time in a papal document.
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See." He defends it from the Beguinism of which it was being accused,*, and
this is repeated in the same or equivalent words in 1320, l3ZZ and I 3 2 j .,,

Innocent VI, in the process of 1355 and in another document from
1357, mentions the "Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis.',' Gregory XI
does the same in 1372 and 1373,"'and Boniface IX in 1390, 1395 and 1396.',

The antipopes or Avignon popes, Clement WI (1392) and Benedict
XIII (1395, 1396) use the same expressions, mentioning churches, houses
and superiors that seem to be regular, even if they are simply called "of the
Third Order of St. Francis.""

These bulls make no mention of the time or place where the Third
Order began, but we know that during the pontificate ofJohn XXII, in two
"lists of ministers general of the Order of Minors" (which Davidsohn says is
from 1316), the date l22l appears for the first time: "The Third Order of
the Brothers ofPenance, started by Blessed Francis, began in the year ofour
Lord 1221." This date also appears in the tide of the First Rule of tbe Thirtt
Ord.erfrom 1221-1228, edited by Sabatier in 1903 from a fourteenth-cenrury
codex."

qEtsi 
apostolicae (February 23, l3l9): BFV,l63f , no. 354.

uDudurn dilutis (April 18, 1320); Si ea (February 26, 1322); Ahissimo in
diuinis S\ovember 18, 1323)t BF V, 183f, no. 396; 222f, no. 462; R. Pazzelli, il
Terz'Ordine,98f.

*'Acts of the Process of 1355: 8FYL,627-38; Piis fidelium (August 31,
13 57\: BF Yl, 306, no. 7 26.

"'Dum praecelsa (April 28, 1372)i Pro parte (October 15,1373): BFVI, +75,
no. 1 190; 522, no. 1307 .

"Humilibus et honestis (une 23, 1190); Satrae religionis {uly 7,1395); Ad.
operapietatis (fuly 15, 1396): BPVII, 13, no. 35;52f,no.166;AFH14(1921)451f.

"Clement VII ,Licet is (September 21, 1392): BFYLI,293, no.864; Benedict
)(Jll, Wstrae deaotionis (September 15, 1395); Ea quae flanuary 12, 1396): BF VII,
303, no. 904;304, no. 908.

t'Catalogi, ed. O. Holder-Egger in the Appendix to the Chronicle of
Salimbene, 657.25; 677;15; Regula, ed. P. Sabatier, Opascales I, 17; Meersseman,
Dossier,92.
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As for the place, we cannot claim to identiS, it, but among the many
contenders are Alviano, fusisi, Bevagna, Cannara, Faenzl, Florence and
Poggibonsi. We merely note that the first references are also from the
fourteenth century, in the Aas and Fioretti of St. Francis, to which the
supporters of Cannara appeal;" and in the Cbronicle of the Twenty-Four
Generals which mentions, with no further details, "Lucio the first Tertiary,"
to which the supporters of Poggibonsi, with their more famous Lucio or
Lucchesio, appeal."

What is the nature of this institute of St. Francis? Celano called it
the army of those being saved, mentioning it with the other two institutes of
St. Francis: "The triple army of those being saved." It was called an "ordo"
by Julian of Speyer (1232-35), Henri d'Awanches (1232-34) and St.
Bonaventure (1263); in 1227 , Gregory IX described it as a "religio," referring
also to Honorius lll (1221-27); in 1234, as a "religio" or "0rd0" equivalently;
and in 1238, he listed it as one of the "three orders instituted by Francis,"
except for the obvious differences among them.'u

The fourteenth-century popes create no particular problems of
interpretation when they unanimously say that the institute of St. Francis
has the character and nature of an "order." At the beginning of the century,
there is Clement V who speaks of the "venerable Order" of St. Francis or of
the "Brothers and Sisters of the Third Order" (1306); at the end of the
century, there is Boniface IX (1395) who speaks of the "Brothers and Sisters
of the Third Order of St. Francis of Penance.""

Because the Third Order Secular has the character and nature of an

"order" (with the above-mentioned differences) Meersseman places it "one
step immediately below the Mendicant Orders on the ecclesial scale, but
above the simple lay confraternities."" This is even more true of the Third

tnActas, ed. P. Sabatier, Opuscules III, ch. 16, p. 57; G. Bastianini, I Fioretti di
S. Francesco,Assisi 1963, 75.

ttChronica, in AFIII,27 .

tuL'Ordin, 
della Penitenza, 97 -100, 49-53 .

t'Clement Y , Cam. er eo (November 14, 1306): BF Y , 42, no. 95; Boniface
lX, Saerae religionb Suly 7, 13995): BFI/II,53,no. 167.

"'?remier auctarium au Dossier de I'Ordre de la P6nitence au XIII" s: le
Manuel des P6nitents de Brescia," in RI{E 62 (1967) 29.
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Order Regular, already begun in the thirteenth century, which considers its
"basic document" to be John )OilI's Ahissimo in diainis (f{ovember 18,

1323).lt is addressed, with no particular qualification, "to our beloved sons,
the Brothers of the Order of Penance in Italy." It mentions the new type of
community life with profession of the three religious vows of obedience,
poverty and chastity; and it describes "the institute begun by you" as

"praiseworthy and very useful...according to the will of Blessed

Francis...[and] not contrary to the rule you profess, given by Pope
Nicholas.""

This bull also seems to mark the first ofEcial approval of the
evolution seen in many congregations of the Third Order Secular, toward
the Third Order Regular with community life and vows. But we should note
that this bull, mentioned by Bordoni in his De antiquitate Tertii Ordinis
(1644), is later described by Alva y Astorga, in his lndiculus Bullarii
Franciscani (1655), as "printed." It does not appear in Wadding's Annales,

nor in the Bullariuna Romanurn or the Bullariunt. Franciscan'unt.o"

With regard to the new form of life of the Institute, the Pope
expressly and solemnly states, "We approve," even though it was still not
fully autonomous and independent. This would happen in the various
Tertiary countries in the course of the fourteenth century, and especially in
the first decades of the fifteenth century when the fraternities of Italy were
united by Nicholas V (1447)."

With the approval of the Third Order, which in some sectors was

becoming Regular, the same Pope mentions the approval of the Third
Order Secular "instituted by Blessed Francis and approved and confirmed by
this See" (1319, 1320). The approval John )OilI refers to here is that of
Nicholas fV, whose Rule he mentions.o' But earlier approvals are not

t'R. Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine, 98f, n. 2.

o"The reference to Bordoni is in G. Andreozzi (Analecta TOR 6 [955] 809).

The bull is said here to be from l3]4. Pazzelli, citing Alva y Astorga, who only
mentions it in the Indiculas, prints the text and sals it is from 1324 (Il Terz'Ordine,

98fl. The correct date seems to be that given by Alva: I 3 2 3 , since John )OOI's "XlV
Kal. Dec. anno VIII" corresponds to November 18, 1323.

o'Pa*oralis 
fficii (fuly 20, 1447): BP, ed. U. Hiintemann, I, Quaracchi 1929,

547f,no. 1038; R. Pazzelli, IlTerz'Oriline, 101-25.

o'Bulls cited in nn. 47 and 48 above.
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excluded, such as those clearly mentioned in the Legend of Perugia (ca,. 1270-
85) and the Legend of tbe Three Corupanions (ca. 1290-1310). Meersseman says

that these sources "allude" to the bulls of Honorius III and Gregory IX
(1221-27);'

He does not agree with what is said in the sources because, unlike
the bulls given for the Friars Minor and the Poor Clares, the bulls in
question do not, in his opinion, constitute papal approval of the Third
Order in the strict sense. They seem instead to be documents confirming
the privileges of the Penitents. But it can be noted that there are reasons
why some would see at least an indirect approval in these bulls, besides the
signs of direct approval Meersseman thinks he sees in the words "tale est"

that precede the Memoriale of 122l-28.00 Others think such approval can be
proven on the basis of the penitential organization in l22l and the bull
Detestanda humani of Gregory lX (1227), with references to Honorius III,
whose "special favor" to the Penitents is mentioned.ot

V - Various Designations

We have already said that these designations are a characteristic
element of Tertiary history in the fourteenth centurlr, when the name
"Third Order" or "Brothers and Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis"
becomes explicit and common. The name does not appear explicitly in any
thirteenth-century papal document, although it is found in two deeds from
1292 and 1294 that mention two testators "of Penance of the Third Order
or Third Rule of St. Francis." It is also implicit in two curial documents: one
from 1287, during a papal v?conclr mentions brothers "of the Third Rule";
the other, from Gregory IX (1238), lists among the "Three Orders"
instituted by St. Francis not only the Friars Minor and Poor Clares, but also

the "collegia of Penitents," thus implying that they constitute the Third
Order. The name becomes corrunon and explicit in fourteenth-century
papal documents, although certain designations from the previous century
are kept, such as "Penitents," "Brothers of Penance," "Continents,"
"Brothers of the Order of Penance" and others.no

o'Dossier,4, n. l.
oaDossier, 

83, 93 .

ot L' Ordine de lla P enitenza, 99f .

uoFor the thirteenth century: acts just cited, 100-02; for the fourteenth
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The first designation that appears in fourteenth-century papal
documents is "congregation of St. Francis," which is used by Benedict )(I
(1304). This may be only a confraternity, but it may also be linked to the
Third Order as, for example, the "Religious of Charity of Blessed Mary"
whom Charles fV of France (1322) says are "of the Third Order of St.
Francis."u'

A letter of Philip of Perugia, from around 1305, says that the father
of Cardinal Matteo Rossi is "of the Third Order."o' A similar formula is
found in Cam ex eo of Clement V (1306), which mentions "Brothers and
Sisters of the Third Order...who are called Continents, or of Penance."o'
Thus the old designations are mixed with the new, which is then abandoned
(1307, 1307) in favor of the earliest, until finally (still with Clement $ the
new designation reappears in the Council of Vienne (1 3 1 1 - I 2).'

John )fiII does the same thing in the bull Sancta Rornana

(December 30, 1317). He condemns the Fraticelli, recalling that some of
them had tried to confuse or identiS, themselves with the Tertiaries: "Some
of them, asserting that they are of the Third Order of St. Francis....""

More directly, there is the "Third Order of Brothers and

Sisters...who are called Continents, or of Penance" mentioned byJohn )Ofl
in Etsi apostolicae (February 23, l3l9) and in Dadam dilectis (April 18, 1320),

where the Pope defends them against accusations of Beguinism." The
"Brothers of the Third Rule" reappear in the Statutes of Speyer (1319)."

century: texts already cited plus those that follow.

o'Charles fV placed the religious in question under his protection, with a

royal diploma of June 1322, ed. H. Goyens, in AFH 4 (1911) 539f; for Benedict XI,
see n. 44 above.

o'Epistula 
de Cardinalibus Protectoribus, O. Holder-Egger in the Appendix to

rhe Chronicle of Salimbene, 681.25 .

uuBFY,42, no.35.

"tConciliorum. Detreta: Conc. Vienn., Decree 37,357.

"BFV,l34f , no.297.

"BFv,163f, no.354; 183f, no.196.

"N. Glassberger, Cbronica, in AF II, Quaracchi 1887, l26f; F. van den

Borne, "Analecta de Tertiio Ordine," inAFHg (1916) 128-31.
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Some Beguines are also called "of the Third Rule" in Dudutn dilectis,

but these are orthodox Beguines, such as those recommended byJohn )OOI
to the bishop of Toulon at the request of Queen Sancia of Naples. The
Pope says that they are different from the Beguines condemned by Clement
V at the Council of Vienne (1311-12). In fact they are praised because,
"running after the odor of virtues, they live upright lives, devoutly frequent
churches, and reverently obey their prelates."'o

The Fraticelli, condemned by John XXII, include some orthodox
Tertiary groups, those of Tuscany, for example, and more specifically
Cortona. Mindful of their needs and calling them "poor Fraticelli," Bishop

John of Teano (1361-63) left them some of his houses in Cortona. Their
orthodoxy and the fact that they were Tertiaries is proven by Oliger in his
Docunaenta aliqua ad. bistoriam Fraticellorunt. pet'tinentia. FIe also mentions
"Fraticelli of Penance" or "Fraticelli of the Third Order.""

The same can be said of the sect called the "Apostles," already
condemned by Honorius IV (1286). In 1391, in Perugia, their orthodox
group is called "Brothers of Penance called Apostles" or "Brothers of the
Third Order."'u On the other hand, Salimbene describes the heretical
"Apostles" as "that group of rascally and swinish men, those fools and base

creatures who say they are Aposdes and are not, but are the synagogue of
Satan.""

'John )O(I, Cum de mulieribus (November 22,1320): BFY,192, no. 411;

Conciliorum decreta: Conc. Wenn., Decree 16, 341-45 . - The Beguines mentioned here

byJohn )OflI are called Tertiaries by Eubel (BF V, p. XLII: Poenitenres no. 41 1), who
attributes to them another bull, with the same tide and from the same Pope, dated

June l, 1326 (8F8,306, no. 2). P6ano, who does not seem to consider them
Tertiaries, attributes to them two other bulls from John )OtrI (DIP I, 1180-82).

However he regards them as being "in the umbra of the Franciscan Family" and "in
the hands of St. Francis."

"AFH 6, (1913) 721-30.

'uFfonorius IY, Olim, felicis recordationis (March 11, 1286): BR IV, Turin
1859, 84f; L. Oliger, Docum.enta ad historiam, Fraticellorum, 729f; L. Spiding, De

Apntolicis, Pseudoapostolis, Apostolinis, Munich 1947, ll4t, where in note 14 there
seems to be an error not attributable to Oliger and an inaccurary in the tide of the
bull of Honorius fV.

" Chronicle, ed. O. Holder-Egger, 25 5.3 5.
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To these testimonies from documents concerning orthodox groups
(Beguines-Tertiaries, Fraticelli-Tertiaries, Apostles-Penitents-Tertiaries) we
can add-also for their designations-those from documents concerning
groups of these same movements that were heretical or considered such.
Thus the civil authorities and people of Montepulciano, appealing to John
)O(I in 1322, mention certain Fraticelli "who assert that they belong to the
Third Order of St. Francis, which we corrunonly call the Order of
Mantellati." In 1327, the Dominican inquisitor Bernard Gui condemns "a
certain pestiferous sect commonly called Beguines who, like the others,
appointed for themselves poor brothers of the Third Order of St. Francis."
In the bull of condemnation, Flonorius IV (1286), and later Boniface \{[II
(1296), distinguished between various Apostles, sayrng that among them
there were "also some afflicted with the vice of heresy.""

A new designation appears in 1322 in a document mentioned above

from the King of France, Charles fV: "To our beloved [religious] of Charity
of Blessed Mary of the Third Order of St. Francis."" John )C(II continues to
mention "professed members of the Order of Continents, who are

commonly called the Brothers of the Third Order of St. Francis" or the
"Brothers and Sisters of the Order of Continents, or of Penance of St.

' rr80r r2ncls-

The formula "of the Third Rule of Blessed Francis" recurs in the
acts of the process of 1355 under Innocent VI. Like his predecessors, the
Pope was harshly criticized for his position on the Rule of St. Francis and
the poverty professed therein." But in a bull of 1357 the Pope continues to
speak of "sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis.""

We read about "nuns of the Third Order of Blessed Francis" in a

bull of Gregory XI from 1372; otherwise he uses only the designation

"Third Order" and "Third Order of St. Francis."" In the last decade of the

"L. Oliger, Documenta, 7 2l -2 5.

"Se" n. 67 above.

'"Sl ea (February 26, 1322); Dud.um felicis (March l, 1322); BF Y, 222f, no.

462;223f, no.463.

"BFVI, 627-38.

u 
Piis pde lium (August 3 l, 13 5 7): BF VI, 3 06, r,o. 7 26.

"BF VI, 47 5, no. llga; 496, no. 1244; 57 2, no. 1434.
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centurlzr Boniface IX uses the name "Third Order" when recalling the
"Order of Penitents," both for Germany and Italy, more specifically for the
regions of Cologne and Tuscany. But for Cologne the name "Order of
Penitents" is also used alone (1395), without the added name "Third
Order."'o

Some nuance may be seen in the greater emphasis on "Third
Order" rather than "Order of Penitents" or vice versa. But this applies not
only to Germany or Tuscany, nor is it limited to the last decade of the
century, in which the first designation "Third Order" is clearly evident.

The Imolese documents, at the end of the thirteenth century and
the beginning of the fourteenth, give another designation: "Paupers of the
house ofthe Devout and Paupers ofthe house ofthe Brothers ofPenance of
the city of Imola" (1295); "Brothers of the Order of the Devout, or of
Penance"l "Brother De Gagio from Imola and BrotherJohn of the Order of
Penance, or of the Devout" (1314).'Since these are not papal documents,
we will not deal with them. We simply mention them because at the First
Symposium in fusisi (1972), when speaking of Salimbene's "devout" men
and women, any equivalence between "devout" and "tertiary" was
considered impossible.'o But here we see it very clearly in the documents
from Imola, which is in Salimbene's religious province and native region,
and not far from him in time. Perhaps it may be useful to re-examine the
question.

VI - Plan of Life and Activities

The names themselves give a first general indication. This is a

religious Order, secular or regular; therefore it is especially committed to
the precepts and evangelical counsels. It is an Order of Penitents,
Continents or Tertiaries who follow a Rule, the Third Rule of St. Francis.
This also indicates the goals of its plan of life and activities.

It is not without reason that the First Rule of the Order, the
Memoriale propositi of l22l-28, has come down to us in fourteenth-century

'*BFVtrI, 13, no. 35; 47, no. 154; 52f ,no. 166.

"S. Gaddoni, "Documenta ad historiam Trium Ordinum S. Francisci in
urbe Imolensi ," in AFH 8 (191 5) 3 0f.

'oL'Ordine della Penitanza, 165-77 .
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transcriptions. Thus we have the Capestrano Relation, edited by Sabatier
(1901); the Regiomontana or Konigsberg, published by Lemmens (1913);
perhaps the Venice-Florence from the Landau Library, whose editor
Bughetti (1921) says it is from the thirteenth-fourteenth century." And we
have these transcriptions even though the Rule in force was that of Nicholas
fV, from 1289, on which the Tertiaries depended for their plan of life and
activities. This fact is confirmed by the various authentications of this Rule
requested from Popes Clement V (1309), Gregory XI (1373) and Boniface
IX (1395), and from other authorities, such as bishops or notaries, at the
time ofJohn )OilI in 1322 and 1330""

The papal documents we are concerned with, however, do
specifically mention ideals of life as well as activities, either proposed or
accomplished.

Already at the beginning of the century, under Boniface \4II,
certain noblewomen from Genoa, at least some of whom may have been
Tertiaries, expressed a desire to relieve some of the needs of the Holy Land
"by giving freely of their goods." They were even ready to move to that
blessed land. The Pope praises these "valiant women" who are filled with
devotion, "the fire of love and a holy purpose." Meanwhile he complains
that the noblemen of Genoa, some of whom may also have been Tertiaries
and under whose "guidance" those women had been placed, seemed less

enthusiastic and resolute. Like Christian kings and princes, they left the
support of the holy places in the hands of the "weaker sex."8e

That these people may be Tertiaries, men or women, is suggested
by several things: the Third Order was flourishing in Genoa at the time, and
among the nobility;'" the Friars Minor were the recipients of at least four of
the seven bulls from 1301-03; the same friars, besides supporting the
initiative, were supposed to arrange for a "suitable number" of their
confreres, "truly learned men of good conduct and life," to accompany the

"Meersseman , Dossier, 91.

"See nn. 39 and 42 above.

"Boniface Y7ll, En quod expectabam.m (Lngust 9, 1301); In Concilio generali
and Receptis litrens (August 3, I 3 0 1) : BF IV, 5 26-29, nos. 207, 208, 209 .

'"D. Cambiaso, S. Francesco e il Terz'Ord.ine,54f ,62-69.
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planned expedition as spiritual assistantsl" the presence in the Holy Land,
according to statistics from the fourteenth century, of three congregations of
the Third Order;" later, Tertiaries definitely offered ro work with the
Pilgrim Minorites (l4l3,l+21) who were missionaries in the Near East and
Europe;" finally, because some of these noble families (Spinola, Ghisulfi,
Cibo) had contacts with the friars in Genoa, and because two of the
Grimaldis were Tertiaries: "Sister Ayguina" (1308) and "Lady Dina" (1346),
who was also minister of the Third Order."*

To this possible missionary ideal and related activities can be added
a plan oflife that included poverty, renunciationtprafer, work and seryice to
others.

Attachment to Franciscanism and the friars can also be seen in the
revocation of the privilege of attending their churches during times of
interdict. This revocation, desired by Clement V (1306) and the Council of
Vienne (1311-12), was to prevent the censure from becoming meaningless
and to avoid criticism and complaints on the part of those who were
excluded." What is more, attachment to their own Rule (no doubt that of
Nicholas I$ can be seen from the generous indulgences obtained from
Clement \{I for its reading in common and for those who heard it read, even
if they were outsiders."o

The direction taken by the Tertiaries was one of admirable balance.
This can be seen in their defense by the popes, who declared them free from
the errors and exaggerations of the Fraticelli, Beghards and Apostles. Thus
John )OilI in 1317, when condemning the Fraticelli; thus the same Pope in
1319, when he declared that people were "wrongly" trying to extend the

"'Boniface YIII, Quifecit salutem.(August 10, 1301): BpIV, 5301 no.2l2.

"G. Golubovi ch, Bib liote ca Il, 2 5 4.

"John )OilI, Duideriis uutis (Lprll. 12, l4l3); Deaotionis t.restrae [rne 20,
l42L); BFYll,466, r.o. 1293; 556f, no. 1487.

u*D. 
Cambiaso , S. Francesco e il Terz'Ord.ine, 54f,62-69.

"Cum ex eo Q.{ovember 14, 1306): BFY, +2, no. 95; Condieilorum Decrett:
Conc. Vienn., Decree 37 , p.367 .

"uCordi est (March 15, 1307): Annales Minorum, Addenda, \T, 680f. Different
tide and date in P€.ano (Storia,6), who cites Oliger.
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Council of Vienne's condemnations of Beghardism to the Tertiariesl"' thus,
too, the authorities of Perugia and other cities in Tuscany, when defending
their orthodoxy or distinguishing them as groups of orthodox Tertiaries."

Some of course adhered to these heretical movements, witness the
processes of l3 55 under Innocent \a[, but overall the Third Order remained
untainted by heresy and faithful to the Church."

It is precisely during these critical years that the Church expressly
recognized for the first time, in 1323, the move toward regular life with
more involvement in religious activities-given the three vows-and more
work in apostolic and pastoral ministries. The King of France, Charles fV
(1322), recalled them as being "attentive to divine seryices." He too
defended and protected them so they could attend to them "in greater peace
and more fruitfully." And it was the wish of John )OOI (1326) that the
Tertiaries not become mixed up in dangerous and useless disputes, but that
they live "in holiness of works...advancing from virtue to virtue."""'

This is without question an admirable plan of life and activities. For
this reason it was also recommended by Innocent VI, who required it even
of the Tertiaries he had tried and punished: their punishment was mitigated
because of their "admirable way of life.""" Boniface IX mentions candidates
for the Third Order who "feryently desire to profess and observe the Rule
professed and observed by the brothers and sisters of the Third Order of St.
Francisl" he mentions "devout and earnest" professed members of the same

Order who "cast aside worldly allurements, and with the addition of
voluntary poverty...in the spirit of humility promise to serve the Most
High.""''

"'saotta Rom,ana (December 30, 1317); Eti apostolicae (February 23,1319):
BFY,l34f, no.297; l63f ,no.354.

"L. Oli ger, D o cum.enta ad h istoriam Fratice llorum., 7 2 1, 7 2f f, 7 29.

"'8FI,II,627 -38. Other examples below.

""'R. Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine, 98, n. 2; H. Goyens, "Documenta," in AFH 4
(1911) 5l9f;John XXII, Cum de mulieribus ([une 1, 1326): BFE J06, no. 2.

','BFVI, 617 BF Yll,no. I 5; 52f, no. 166; 53, no. 167 .

"''BFVII, 13, no. 35; 52f,no. 166; fl,no. 167.
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\III - Privileges, Exemptions and Other Concessions

In order to carry out such a demanding plan of religious life the
Tertiaries were not only defended, but generously favored by the popes with
privileges and exemptions.

The fourteenth century opens with Boniface WII's Super
Catbedrarn, which granted privileges to the Mendicant Orders, especially the
Friars Minor. It regulates their rights and duties with regard to preaching,
administration of the sacraments and funerals and burials in their churches.
But the Tertiaries also benefited from this since the friars were their
spiritual assistants; they attended the friars' churches, preferring them for
their meetings, liturgical and sacramental obligations, funerals and burials.
Benedict XI, the immediate successor to Boniface VIII, felt that he had to
abrogate the latter's bull, thus hoping to quell the reactions it had stirred up.
But Clement V returned to it because it definitely marked the re-
establishment of a certain balance between rights and obligations vis-i-vis
the diocesan clergy and the Mendicant Orders. He was also bothered by the
remark made by the former Cardinal Gaetani on behalf of Nicholas fV in
the heat of debate at the Paris synod of 1290: "Because the world is
committed to us, we must not consider what is expedient for you clerics and
your lust, but what is expedient for the whole world."'u'

But if Super catbedrarn benefrted the Tertiaries, albeit indirecdy,
such was not the case with Curn ex eo of Clement V (1306) and Decree 3 7 of
the Council of Vienne (l3ll-12). This deprived them of a very old privilege,
first granted by Honorius III during the early years of the "Order of
Penance" in 1225, and later confirmed by Innocent IV (1246) and Boniface
VIII (1296). This privilege allowed them to attend Franciscan churches
during times of interdict. fu we have already pointed out, the Pope did this
to prevent the censure from becoming meaningless and to avoid criticism
and complaints on the part of those who were excluded. The motives for
granting the privilege in 1225 were considerably higher! Pope Honorius did
not think it right that those who, "as followers of Christ," had made

""Boniface VIII: BF N,498, no. 179; Benedict )O: BF Y, ll-74, no. 20;
Clement Y: Conciliorum Decreta: Conc. Vienn., Decree 10, pp. 341-45; H. Holzapfel,
Manuale bistoriae Udinis Minorunz, Freiburgi. Br. 1901,213.
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Christian perfection their ideal of life should be deprived of the sacraments
and liturgical life."o

But to make up, as it were, for the suppression of this ancient
privilege, the Pope granted another. Oliger calls it "the privilege of Clement
V for reading the Rule of the Third Order." Tertiaries who assembled to
read the Rule or comment on it, as well as others who heard it read, even if
they were outsiders, could gain "an indulgence of fourteen days times forty
[560 days, as Bernardine de Bustis notes] every month during which the
Rule was read."""

These were not the indulgences granted by Leo X to the Prince of
Saxony for his imposing collection of relics, but they were nevertheless
generous, for the Pope himself said he had granted them "from the pious
source of divine grace and from the bosom of our liberality.""'u

John )OilI, besides defending the Tertiaries against charges that
they were Fraticelli or Beghards, granted them other concessions.
Maintaining their Rule of Nicholas IV (1289)-like Clement V, who had re-
authenticated it-he confirmed for them all the concessions and exemptions
contained in it, as well as those grante d by Deootionis aestrae of Boniface VIII
(1296). He favored their regular life, thus giving them a new appearance of
deeper and more sincere Christian life (1323). He demanded justice for
them in the city and diocese of Strasbourgi when the diocesan clergy forced
them out of the churches and deprived them of the sacraments "both in life
and in death" because of their habit, which resembled that of the Beguines,
he defended their freedom and the privileges expressly mentioned (1320).

Finally, he lifted the sentence of excommunication by the bishop and clergy
of Speyer against the Friars Minor because they had administered the
sacraments to the Tertiaries (1322)."''

u'oBFV,42, no.95: Conciliorum. Decreta: Conc. Vienn., Decree 37, p.367; for
tlre preceding, see L'Ordine d.ella Penitanza, 104-06.

t"tAnnales Minoram, Addenda, VI, 680f; B. de Bustis, Rosarium., Sermo 27, p.

83; Oliger, inAFH 16 (1923) 252-54.

t"uAnnnles Minoram, Addenda, \4, 681.

'"Clement V: BP V, 60f, no. 143; John )OilI: R. Pmzelli, Il Terz'Ardine,
98f, n. 2; BF 1./II, 187f, note (Strasbourg); V, 223f, no. 461 (Speyer). For the
preceding, see L'Ordine della Penitanza, lA4-06.
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This last privilege, to which the Pope had made an exception for
Easter in favor of the diocesan clergy, was regarded as suppressed by the
bishop and clergy of Speyer. But its mention by Clement V and the Council
of Vienne must not have convinced John )OilI. Rightly so, it seems, since
ClementVin 1306 and l3ll-12 had referred to times of interdict, not to all
times, which was the understanding of the diocesan clergy in defense of
their claim to exclusive rights in pastoral rnatters."''

In 1357,Innocent VI confirmed Bonface's privilege of 1296, but
with a further restriction that included Christmas and Pentecost in addition
to Easter. In other words, the Tertiaries of Berne could receive the
Eucharist "from the Friars Minor of that town and in the house [i.e., church]
of the same Friars, especially in the chapel...dedicated to St. IJrsula and the
11,000 holy virgins, recently built." The request had been made "out of
devotion.""'It seems to have involved not only the Eucharist, but also one
of the more well-known and legendary devotions in the Germanic world: St.
IJrsula and her 1 1,000 Companions, virgins and martyrs.

Privileges and exemptions are confirmed en masse by Gregory )il
with his authentication of the Rule of Nicholas IV in 1373. In 1395,
Boniface D( expresses the desire that the norrns contained in this Rule be
respected. He confirms the privileges granted to the ministers provincial of
Germany regarding investiture and profession in the Third Order (1390).
He directs the visitors to respect these and other privileges of the Order
(1395). To avoid dissension, he desires that in the Tuscan fraternities
Tertiaries not be admitted "without permission of the minister provincial"
(1395). When the first monastery of cloistered women Tertiaries of Blessed

Angeline is established in Foligno at the beginning of 1397, Boniface IX
grants it the faculty to establish others based on the observance of the Third
Rule and under the direction of its foundress, who will become minister
general.""

"''Boniface YT'll, Deaotionis ztestrae fluly 28, 1296): BF fV, 408, no. 87; for
Clement V and the Council of Vienne, see n. 10J above.

"'oBFw,3o6, no.726.

"nGregory XI: BP W, 496, no. 1244; Boniface IX: BF YlI, 47, no. 54
(1195); 13, no.35 (1390);52f, no. 166 (1395); 53,no.167 (1395); F. Bordoni, Sacnr.rn

Sillabarium, 9; F. Callaey, Il Terz'Ordina, 83; BSS I, Rome 1961, 1231f (G.
Cerafogli); D1P I, Rome 1974, 1638 (Mariano D'Alatri).
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Besides the indulgences already mentioned for reading and listening
to the Rule, others are added to those granted by Boniface VIII to the
Genoese noblemen, some of whom may have been Tertiaries, who were
hoping to reach the Holy Land: the Crusade indulgence (1301); the
indulgence granted by Gregory XI to anyone who visited the church of the
"nuns of the Third Order" in Florence (1372). Boniface IX (1396) grants
indulgences for a building in Venice "in honor of Our Lady of Grace and
Mercy," indulgences that are again unique: l0 years and 10 quarantines,
which can be doubled on every major feast of the apostles and evangelists
and every day of Lent, and which can be quadrupled on feasts of Our Lady
and on the anniversary of the foundation."'

The Avignon pope, Clement VII, granted indulgences to the
Regular Tertiaries in Spain for the rebuilding of their church "at St. Martin
of Villa Lawrence" in the diocese of Mondofledo (1392). His successor,
Benedict XIII, guaranteed certain ecclesiastical benefices and exemption
from tithes to the same Spanish Tertiaries (1395). Their ministers in the
dioceses of Mondofredo and Seville were given the faculty to absolve friars
and domestics in the house (1395, 1396). For the friars in Montefaro in the
diocese of Compostella, he recognized the foundation of the church of St.
Catherine and various annexed lands, houses, rents and other rights (1396).
And to those in Olmedo in the diocese of Avila, who were absorbed by the
Hieronymites, he guaranteed a fair share of the proceeds (1397)."'

The Tertiaries accused of being Beghards-perhaps those in
Basel-asked and received from the same Pope (1396) permission to wear
the cord of the Friars Minor to distinguish them from the Beghards. "As you
have piously and jusdy requested," wrote the Pope, adding that this would
be a sign of the "fraternal friendship, similar customs and identity of
common origin" they have with the Friars Minor as children of the same
father St. Francis."'

"'BFfV, 527f,no.208; VI, 475, no. 1190; \l[I, 66f,no. 199: here also, as in
Florence and Foligno, it is a question of the Third Order Regular.

"'BF VII, 293, no. 864 (1392); 3 03, no. 904; 304, no. 907 and n. 2 ; 306f, no.
913 (1395-96); 304, no. 908 (1396); 312f,no.922 (1397).

" 
rBenedict XIII, Ad. ap ostolici (February I 4, 13 9 6) t BF VII, 3 04i no. 909.
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VIII - Troubles and Defenses

In the thirteenth century, serious objections were raised against the
Tertiaries because of the privileges they had been granted by the popes:
exemption from military service, public office, oaths, civil courts, and even
from certain financial burdens. These privileges limited public authority in
some ways; because they made its administrative functions more difEcult,
they aroused more or less strong reactions. In the fourteenth century, even
though these things continued to be a source of trouble, there were other
things as well. These were even more serious since they were connected
with lifestyle, liturgical and pastoral concessions, and matters that went
beyond habit and conduct. In some ways these things were common to
contemporary heretical movements such as the Fraticelli, Beguines and
Aposdes. In the end they created deliberate or accidental confusion of the
Tertiaries with the latter; as a result, the Tertiaries were included in their
condemnation.

The Church steadfastly defended the Tertiaries as in the past. But
the nature of the accusations, the desire on the part of the truly guilty to
create confusion, and the rebellious spirit that was rampant throughout the
century created almost constant pressure. Their external works and activities
were also limited.

The authentication of Nimb patenter by Innocent IV (1345) recalls
the trouble the authorities must have given the Tertiaries because of their
exemptions from oaths, bearing arms, public offices and other burdens-
exemptions granted in that bull."'

The King of France, Charles \r 0322), denounces the "insults,
violence and oppression" shown by "certain powerful individuals" in his
kingdom toward the Tertiaries. FIe takes the victims under his wing,
recalling his ancestors' "love and devotion" toward them."t

Supra montem, which was repeated several times during the
fourteenth century, from Clement V to Boniface IX, authenticated the Rule
of Nicholas W. Besides mentioning its observance, it reminds civil
authorities to respect the exemptions contained therein. The clergy and

ttolnrrocent 'IY, Nimis patenter (Apil 13, 1253) and authentication

Q.{ovember 26, 1345): G.G. Meersseman, Dossier, 46, 64; AFH 26 (1933) 413t.

"'AFH 4 (l9n) 539f.
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church authorities are reminded about the needs concerning the life, habit
and government of the Order, which are also clearly mentioned in the
Rule."o

We have already noted that in 1306, and again in ljll-l2, the
Tertiaries were deprived by Clement V of the privilege of exemption during
times of interdict. This privilege allowed them to attend divine services and
receive the sacraments in the churches of the Friars Minor. Pope Clement
justified his decision by sayrng he wanted to eliminate disconrent and did not
want to weaken the censure and the authority inflicting it. But his need to
ease and assuage the recurring conflict between diocesan clergy and
religious must also have been a motive.rrT

Something similar to what Clement V wanted had already been
tried in 1287 in Germany, particularly in Hagenau, Offenburg, Schlettsadt
and Strasbourg. It would be tried again, for different reasons but with the
same liturgical and pastoral results, in Cologne, Speyer, Lidge, Basel and
Constance.tt*

Following the condemnation of the heretical Beguines by the
Council of Vienne, some bishops and rectors of churches, confusing or
pretending to confuse the condemned Beguines with the Franciscan
Tertiaries in their churches and dioceses, launched a harsh campaign against
the latter.

That the Third Order might be confused with the orthodox
Beguines, who preceded it by several decades (1170-1221), is not surprising.
They followed essentially the same life of penance and poverry, promoted
the same works of charity and service toward the poor and sick; their
members lived by their own labor and wore a similar grey habit that could
cause confusion.

But it is hard to see how the Third Order could be confused with
the heretical Beguines: not with the more or less mitigated form of the
heresy, which seems to have been held by those condemned by Decree 16 of

t'nThe exemptions are mentioned in chh. 6, I l, 12; the needs are mentioned
in ch. 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 13, I 5, 16, 19. Text in BF M 94-97, no. 150; BFE, 302-05,no. 5 l.

"'See n. 104 above.

tttc. G. Meersseman, Dosier, 73f; K. E;ubel, Geschichte der oberd.eatschen

(Strassbarger) Minoriten Prooinz, Wiirzburg 1886,220-23, no. 116; BFVII, 186-91.
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the Council, who were pretending to dispute and preach "about the most
high Trinity and the divine essence" and to introduce "opinions contrary to
the Catholic faith... with regard to the articles of faith and the sacraments of
the Church"; nor with the more or less radical form of the heresy, which was
held by the Beghards and Beguines of Decree 28, with their specific errors
in dogma and spirituality-for example, a doctrine of perfection by which
we are free from all commandments and guaranteed every freedom."'

Such confusion is hard to believe. The Tertiaries were working
openly, and they had a Rule, that of Ncholas fV, whereas the Council
condemns those who profess no rule, even though they dress as Beguines
(Decree l6). There were some defections among the Tertiaries, of course,
but these were defections of Tertiaries, not of the Third Order.

To attack them, it was therefore necessary to confuse or pretend to
confuse them. In the latter case, there were other reasons or pretexts for
conflict: the alleged exclusive rights of the diocesan clergy in the pastoral
area, and the alleged usurpations by the Friars Minor on behalf of the
Tertiaries (there were some abuses). These were old reasons or "excuses," as

Mens writes in his study of the Beguines (1975)*old reasons or pretexts for
conflict that the clergy tried to hide beneath new accusations of doctrinal
collusion with the heretical Beguines.""

Here we could cite the diatribes of contemporary authors on behalf
of the Friars Minor, themselves Friars Minor: the anonymous of Basel
(1310-27) and John of Winterthur (Canton of Z:urich, 1340-48). The
anonlzmous denounces these ecclesiastics because th"y have "badly
interpreted" and "wrongly carried out" the conciliar decrees, making no
distinction "between good and bad Beguines"l at the same time he praises

the "citizens and especially the consuls.""' Winterthur is even harsher. He
speaks of the same "pastors or parishioners...and ordinary people" who are

"blinded by their own malice" and "fail to understand the words of the
decrees." Or there are some "who understand them, but out of enly and in

"nCowiliorum, Deereta: Conc. Vienn., Decree L6,28,p.150, 359f.

t'"A Mens, "Beghine, Begardi, Beghinaggi," in DIPI, Rome 1974, I165-80,
texts in 1168, 1178; abuses, enlargement, privileges: BFY,223f, no. 461.

'"Anon)rmous of Basel, Chronicon Prooinriae argentinensis, ed. Lemmens, in
AFH + (tgtt) 682f,693.
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their wickedness are eager to pervert the meaning of the words.,, They ,,act

violently against the sisters, trying to extinguish the spark.,,,,,

We might also recall the voice of an opponent, the
Premonstratensian Peter of Lutra or Kaiserslautern (Rhineland-palatinate).
In his Liga Fra*anr., written around 1340, he describes the relationship
between Tertiaries and Friars Minor as "pestiferous" and a ,,danger in these
latter times." Such a description of the Friars Minor and the Mendicants in
general is not new.r23

But special papers ar our symposium will deal with these
problems-for Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium and Holland. Thus
we will confine ourselves to these remarks, recalling that Pope John )COI
himself defended the Third Order: E*i apostolicae (February 23, l3l9),
Dileaos flios (April 26, t3l9), Exposuit nobis (March g, l32O), Dadurn dilectis
(April 18, 1320;June 18, 1320) and Cum tle mulieribus (November 22,1320;
December 31, 1320; June l, 1326)."r Other similar documents make this
pope of financial concerns and church centralization also the pope of the
Third Order. He defended it against accusations that its members were
Beghards or Fraticelli, and he honored it with favors and privileges.

The troubles and difficulties that had plagued the Tertiaries during
his pontificate-we could add the attempr to curb the Third Order Regular
through a misunderstanding of the words "let it not be granted at all,,
contained in Sanaa psTuxsnst2t-147sre slowly coming to an end with the death
of the chief adversaries: the bishops or archbishops Gerard of Constance (d.
1318), Peter of Mainz (d. 1320), Gerard of Basel (d. 1325), Hemicon of
Speyer (d. 1328), and with the assassination of Richard, a curial of&cial in

t'John of Winterthur, Cbronica in MGH, Sriptores, new series, III, ed. F.
Baethgen, Berlin 19 5 5, 7 3 -7 6.

"'Peter of Lutra, Liga Fratrum., ed. R. Scholz; texts mentioned by F. van
den Borne, inAFHg (1916) 129t.

u*BFV,163, no. 354;167, no. 365; VII, 187f, in note; V, l8lf, no. 396;
184, n. 3; L. Wadding, Annales Minontrn, Regertum 1120, 83: W, 616; BFY, 192, no.
4ll; 195, no- 417; 8F8,306, no. 2.

t"BF Y, 1341 no. 297; R. Przzell| Il Terz,Ordine, 83,95,97, ll8f; G.
Andreozzi, "San Giovanni da Capistrano e la sua difesa del T,O.F.," in Anal. T.O.R..
6 (le5s) 80e.
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Basel."u The anon)rmous Basel chronicler, perhaps recalling the De rrortibas

persecatlran of Lactantius, describes the bishop of Constance as "the first
wicked interpreter." He adds: "Therefore let the faithful consider whether
this affair, which has been punished so severely, was displeasing to God.""'
Even more, those troubles and difEculties were coming to an end with the
Black Death (1348-49), which brought death and misery to all of Europe,

sometimes Iiterally emptying canonries and convents. Finally there was the

Great Schism of 1378-1417, which caused much greater problems for the

Church and religious Orders than any parochial squabbles-even though in
1394 there were still arguments about "parochial rights" in the city of Basel,

and Boniface IX had to remind the parties @ranciscans, Dominicans,
diocesan clergy) to observe Boniface YIII's Super catbedrarn."r

D( - Organization and Spread

We would have liked to add something about the organization of
the Tertiaries, but there is not much information in the papal documents.

We believe that more information and details can be found in the Rules,

constitutions and particular statutes. And so it is to them that we turn, even

as we repeat some of the more important data provided by the bulls: local,

regional and quasi-national congregations; Tertiaries living at home and

attached to these congregations; communities and provinces of Tertiaries,

both men and women; secular communities without vows, with one or more

vows (e.g., chastity and poverty) or with all three vows, or regular

communities, communities of prayer and communities of work."'

Relationships with the Friars Minor are also mentioned: recourse to

the ministers general and provincial to defend the Tertiaries; admission and

profession of Tertiaries with permission of the ministers; Franciscan visitors

compelled to accept that office and exercise it diligendy, also responsible for
defending the rights of the Tertiaries."o

t'uc. Eubel, Hierarchia Catholicn,I,2l2,336, 153, 484.

"' Chronicon, in AFH 4 (191 l) 684.

"'Boniface IX, Frequentes hactenus $une 26, 1394): BFVII, 42, no. 135.

""BFI/II,47, no. 154;66f . no. 199; AFH l+ (1921) 45lfi 17 (1924) 245

t''BFVII, 187f, note; 13, no. 35; 53,no. 167; see also n. 129 above.
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Tertiary offices: mentioned very often are the ministers of the
Third Order, generally lay; but with the rise of the Third Order Regular,
also priests who had the care of souls and of new aspir4nts.'r'

We have already said something about the spread of the Third
Order in the fourteenth century, mentioning the various recipients of the
bulls in Italy, Spain, France, Germany, Belgium, Holland and the main cities
in these countries."'

To fill in the picture somewhat-it will certainly be enhanced by
many local, regional and national reports-we will quickly mention the so-
called Ragusa statistics from 1385. Although we would not swear by these
data, which give simply an idea, it seems that the Friars Minor had 34
provinces and 10 vicariates or quasi-provinces, with 256 custodies and 1,641
houses; the Poor Clares had 394 monasteries. Tertiary congregations
numbered 244, of which 20 were in Umbria, 20 in Tuscany, l8 in Lazio, 12
in Liguria (at the first inter-regional chapter of 1289 in Bologna, rwo of the
presidents and one of the definitors elected were from Genoa), 12 in the
Marches, l0 in Emilia-Romagna-for a total of l3i in Italy. There were
eight in Aquitaine and 29 in all of France; l0 in Aragon and 2l in all of
Spain; eight in the Argentine province, 17 in all of Germany and five in
Bohemia; four in Hungary; four in Austria; four in Slavonia; four in Ireland;
four in England; three in Scodand; three in Greece; three in the Holy Land.
These nations and regions are not mentioned in papal bulls, but they
deserve a special study to determine whether or not the Ragusa statistics are
correct and perhaps, we hope, add to them."'

X - Praise and Rebuke

During this century the popes also had words of praise and rebuke
for the Tertiaries. Starting with the rebukes, we might mention the Pope's
words to the noblemen of Genoa (1301) who, perhaps not without reason,
were less enthusiastic and generous than the women with regard to an
enterprise in the Holy Land."'

"'BF VII, 3 03, no. 904; 304, no. 907 ; 3 06f, no. 9 I 3.

t"See section III ofthis paper.

"tG. Golubor.i ch, Bibliote ca, II, 2 5 +t.

t'*In 
Concilio generali (Lrgt:st 9, l30l): BFIY,527f,no. 208.
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Later (1306, l31l-12) we have the abolition of the privilege of
attending the churches of the Friars Minor during times of interdict which,

as Callaey thinks, may be linked to abuses in this area."' ln 1322, nine
French bishops ordered some Tertiaries to be investigated for their lack of
"holy and pious principles" since their teachings, especially about the

"apostolic power" and the power of the keys, did not appear orthodox.'rn

"Certain perverse professed brothers and sisters" are mentioned in the

Tertiary chapter of Strasbourg (April 4, l33l) as having been "dismissed

from the Third Order... for their various excesses," which Bihl identifies as

"errors of the Fraticelli or Beguines condemned in the bt:Jl Sancta

Ryn ana.""'As Schmitt recalls with ElT neric' two processes were conducted

at the time of Clement VI and Innocent VI against a group of Beguines

directed by the Tertiary Giacomo Justi."* Eubel published the acts of
another process conducted against some Italian and French Tertiaries:

Marino Marchioni, Englesa, Bianca, Iacopa, Bernarda and Tommaso. Only
the first is expressly said to be "of the Third Rule of St. Francis," but the

others are presumed to be also, since they held the same errors as Marchioni
and shared his fate in the process, being called his "accomplices." They are

all described as "children of Belial, children of vipers" since they held that

"Innocent VI is not true Pope..John )OOI was a heretic," and thus his

successors because of their decisions concerning the poverty of Christ and

the apostles."'

The process ended with their submission, but the sentence was

extremely harsh, expiatory, as it was called: "Perpetual imprisonment"'with
the bread of sorrow and the water of sadness," but it could be changed "in
whole or in part" if the parties showed "good behavior."'*n Boniface IX also

acted, in 1395, "against certain rebellious Tertiaries."'o'

t" BFV,42, no.95; F. Callaey, Il Terz'Ardine,42.

"John )OCII, Sl ea (February 26, 1322): BFY,222| , no. 462

t"M. Bihl, De Tertio ordine,24o.

"'C. Schmitt, Un papa rdform.ateur,196.

"'BFVI, 627-38.

t"'BFYr,637.

'''M. Bihl, De Tertio Ordine, 245 ; BF YII 47, no. I 5 4.
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Words of praise are more numerous. Here again we might begin
with the noblewomen of Genoa described as ',valiant" and ,,generous.,,

Boniface \{III said they were more courageous than their noble male
colleagues who had committed themselves to an enterprise in the Holy Land
(1301).'" There were also words of praise from John )Oil in his defense of
the Tertiaries accused of being Beguines or Fraticelli: their Order
contributes to "the praise of the divine name...and the salvation of the
faithful" (1319); they must live "in holiness of works" so that they might
better earn their eternal reward (1326).*'

Thus also Boniface IX, who at the close of the century ,,gladly,,

acceded to concessions for the Tertiaries that "pertain to the spread of
religion and the advancement of divine worship."'*

The same can be said of all the fourteenth-century popes who freely
lavished favors and privileges on the Third Order.'*' But the most beautiful
eulogy is certainly that of Clement V, who at the beginning of the century,
in 1307, wrote: "Indeed, in this Order...many things are accomplished for
the salvation of souls, and without doubt the whole world is enlightened
when it contemplates this Order."'* The words "whole world" seem to be
confirmed in the above-mentioned Ragusa statistics of 1385.'*'

Conclusion

The papal documents we have examined were limited to those that
concern the Third Order as a whole. Many other more specialized
documents, such as those concerrring the saints and blessed, were omitted.
Yet we believe these have served to sufficiently illustrate what has been
presented as the characterizing note of the Third Order and Tertiaries in
the Fourteenth century.

'*'BF\TI, 527 f, no. 2og.

"' BF Y, 163f, no. 3 54; BFE, 306, no. 2.

tqHum.ilibus 
et honestis (|une 23, 1390): BFVII, 13, no. 35.

!45^'-'See section VII of this paper.

'*H. Golubovich, "Acra et sratuta Generalis Capituli Tertii Ordinis
Poenitentium D. Francisci Bononiae celebrati an. 1289," in AFH 2 (1909) 71.

'*'See n. lJ3 above.
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The picture cannot be called complete; the papal documents are

only one Tertiary source, and their special characteristics contribute only
relatively to that completeness. Here and there we have had to limit
ourselves to brief remarks so as not to encroach on the area of other
presenters; some gaps are thus inevitable.

But it is the sources and the papers as a whole that will make that
picnrre more valuable and complete. The contribution of all the presenters

will be to show us the Third Order in its different aspects, in its various

endeavors and accomplishments that made it so admirable in the Church
and society of the fourteenth century.


